Proportional Throttle Valves
Series TDP and TPQ
High Precision Meets High Flow

The control of large flows with high dynamics is one of the core competencies of Parker. The new series TDP and TPQ are the next performance generation of proportional throttle valves. The active cartridge design provides minimum response time as well as outstanding control of the main poppet, which is lifted and lowered actively by the pilot oil. The poppet is always hydraulically balanced and thus follows the command signal optimally - especially in closed-loop systems.

The DFplus® pilot valve for TDP and TPQ brings the advantages of the Parker Voice Coil Drive (VCD®) to the cartridges: highest precision and dynamics. Thereby TDP and TPQ valves show very robust design combined with servo performance. The available sizes cover the flow spectrum beyond subplate mounted valves: NG32 up to NG100 for TDP and NG32 up to NG80 for TPQ.

VCD® Technology

With the VCD technology Parker has achieved a successful breakthrough in the drive technology for proportional directional control valves. In contrast to standard proportional solenoid drives, this technology actuates the spool by using a movable coil over a fixed permanent magnet. The coil is mechanically connected with the spool.

The friction-free actuator system moves the spool actively to the desired position. The direction of the movement depends on the given current direction. The actual position is sent back via a high resolution feedback system. In case of power failure a spring moves the spool to a defined position.

Technical Features
- Active control pilot-operated 2/2 & 3/2-way throttle valve
- TDP mounting pattern and cavity according to ISO 7368
- TPQ mounting pattern according to ISO 7368, cavity according to Parker house norm
- Closed-loop control of flows
- Available nominal sizes: NG32 up to NG80 / NG 100
- Applicable for directional, speed, position, force and pressure controls
- Completely adapted unit with integrated electronics
- Fast step response 15…30 ms depending on size
- Flow up to 15000 l/min
- Shut-off in case of power failure (fail-safe)
- Typical applications: die casting machines, injection moulding and hydraulic presses

More Efficiency
Enhanced process accuracy through high-precision production
Higher machine output thanks to shorter cycle times

Lower Costs
Less downtime through very robust valve design
Short delivery times, no warehousing

Advantages
- Highest dynamics
- Flow direction from A to B and B to A for TDP
- Flow direction from P to A and A to T for TPQ
- Excellent positioning accuracy
- Excellent reproducibility
- Low hysteresis
- Robust, durable and approved design
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